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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Municipal wastewater may carry various kinds of waterborne infectious pathogens which migrate within municipal wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) between liquid and biosludge. It had been reported that about 6.5 million metric ton (dry weight) of sewage sludge were generated annually, in which waterborne pathogens may be concentrated substantially ([@bb0440]). As such, biosolid disposal sites might act as the sources of pathogens, leading to a potential risk of uncontrollable spread into surface water, ground water and soils ([@bb0165], [@bb0170]). Without proper control, sludge-associated pathogens could continue to grow, causing potential threats to the human health. In addition to pathogen-associated diseases, sludge pathogen is also a source of antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs). Increasing evidence suggests that ARGs in municipal wastewater are transferrable to biosludge and crops fertilized with human waste, leading to severer and long-lasting influence on public health ([@bb0110]; [@bb0460]). Although several natural processes have been employed for inactivation of pathogens in waste sewage sludge (e.g. sun exposure, soil adsorption etc.), anaerobic digestion (AD) of biosludge has been considered as a highly efficient technology for killing pathogenic microorganisms ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Scheme of anaerobic digestion as sewage sludge stabilization unit in WWTPs for biofertilizer production.Fig. 1

AD widely used for biosludge treatment with the aims of volume reduction and biogas generation is a complex biological process with the multiple-steps of reactions, i.e. hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis by which organic fraction of bio sludge being mainly converted to biomethane or hydrogen, an emerging source of renewable energy. In many countries, the solid residue produced from AD of sewage sludge has been used as fertilizer for crop production as well as soil stabilizer for improving soil quality. It can also be used as fish/aquaculture food sources after vermicomposting, converting the biosolids into aquatic worms. The worms mainly consist of protein and smaller fractions of fat, sugar and ash but contains low amount of heavy metals, which has a broad application potential as fish feed ([@bb0125]). No matter for agricultural or fish/aquaculture purposes, AD is considered as the preliminary step. On one hand, AD improves the biodegradability of the raw sludge and raises the organic fractions that are more available for earthworms. On the other land, AD, as a pretreatment for vermicomposting step, lowered the pathogen loading rate for the worms. Compare to fish/aquaculture food resource, the public exercises much more due caution for the agricultural use ([@bb0505]). However, these applications of such digestate residue should be strictly regulated to ensure that it is hygienically safe.

The relative abundances of pathogenic microorganisms including bacterium, parasite and virus had been demonstrated to significantly decline after AD of sewage sludge. Different pathogenic species might have different susceptibilities to AD, the decay of pathogens was also related to the operating conditions ([@bb0250]; [@bb0270]; [@bb0410]). So far, the mechanism of pathogens deactivation has not been fully understood. Currently, extensive effort has been devoted to identifying the potential ecological and health risk of viable and infectious pathogens surviving after anaerobic stabilization of sewage sludge, while strong attention has also been given to standardize the quantification methods of viable pathogens (e.g. helminth eggs). Furthermore, with the steadily increasing antibiotic consumption, proliferation and release of ARGs-associated pathogens into the environment via biosolid discharge is of greater concern. Given such a situation, AD has gained increasing interest due to its merit of controlling ARGs, though the mechanism behind is yet clear. These suggest that the life cycle of ARGs after entering into the soil environment deserves more investigations. Otherwise, the digestate fertilizer as a carrier of pathogens with ARGs may pose a potential health risk to farmers during crop production, especially some specific pathogens use the soil as a transmission vector in their life cycles ([@bb0320]; [@bb0515]).

With its increasing sensitivity to environmental and health, digestate fertilizer has been regulated in the zero draft of ministerial outcome document "Towards a Pollution-Free Planet" by 2017 UN Environment Assembly in 2017. The EU animal by-products regulation stipulates that digestate leaving biogas or composting plants are considered acceptable only if *Escherichia coli* and are both below 1000/g, and *Salmonella* is not detectable in 5 tested samples of 25 g ([@bb0005]; [@bb0070]). In the U.S., only the sludge of Class A, i.e. containing undetectable levels of pathogens, can be used for agricultural purposes. However, 75% of the stabilized sewage sludge used for agriculture belonged to Class B biosolids with pathogens ([@bb0205]). For Class A biosolids, of the level of fecal coliforms as an indicator of pathogen should be strictly monitored, while the monitoring of enteric viruses, helminth ova, and *Salmonella* spp. May not be required as long as process time and temperature are properly controlled at the required levels. It should be stressed that even the level of indicator pathogens is below detection limit, this cannot be directly translated to the absence of potential pathogenic risk due to the occurrence of other pathogens. So far, comprehensive survey of pathogen content and categories in AD digestate has not been undertaken. Moving forward, a fundamental question is how to optimize AD operation for minimizing potential pathogenic risks. Obviously, without a complete risk assessment, it is almost impossible to ensure the safe use of AD digestate. Therefore, this review attempts to offer a systematic overview of pathogens profile in WWTPs, the role of AD in mitigating pathogens, the possible mechanisms of pathogen deactivation in AD, the operating conditions and the principal factors against pathogens. Meanwhile, the potential use of digested sludge as environment-friendly biofertilizer was also discussed.

2. Pathogens in biosludge and their potential threats {#s0010}
=====================================================

2.1. Bacterial pathogens, parasites and virus {#s0015}
---------------------------------------------

Full understanding of the bacterial pathogens profile is the crucial and primary step for the safe disposal and reuse of AD biosolid. With the rapid development of advanced molecular detection methods, more and more viable but nonculturable pathogens have been found in biosludge. As for total prokaryotic pathogenic diversity, there have been reports about accessing the phylogenetic and functional diversity with whole metagenome shotgun sequencing as well as bioinformatics analysis with MetaPhlAn (Metagenomic Phylogenetic Analysis) tool ([@bb0305]; [@bb0295]). However, none has conducted research on the pathogenic communities with amplicon-based sequencing of marker gene which is more cost-effective. And 16S rRNA, such as high-throughput MiSeq sequencing, might be one more cost-effective amplicon-based sequencing methods to predict the functional capabilities of bacterial pathogenic communities after conducting bioinformatics analysis with MEGAN tool or Tax4Fun software package. For the community of fungi and others pathogenic eukaryotes, high-throughput sequencing for nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer (ITS) is probably a method for useful molecule identification and sensitive blast searches and sequence clustering operations for the ITS region in eukaryotes can be made by some advanced software tool such as ITSx. Many of the detected pathogens, such as *Aeromonas*, *Clostridium*, *Enterococcus*, *Corynebacterium*, *Klebsiella*, *Legionella*, *Mycobacterium*, *Salmonella*, *Streptococcus Vibrio* and parasitic geohelminths or helminths have been reported and majority of these pathogens could cause severe morbidity or even mortality for human beings by inflicting respiratory diseases, gastroenteritis, conjunctivitis, cystitis, genital disease, skin and soft tissue infections, etc. ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ). Among the detected pathogens, *Escherichia coli*, *Salmonella*, *Yersinia enterocolitica*, *Enterococcus* were vulnerable to AD, while *Campylobacter jejuni*, and *Streptomyces*, *Collinsella aerofaciens*, *Streptococcus salivarius* and *Gordonia bronchialis* etc. were reported to be much more resistant to and hardly removed by AD ([@bb0250]; [@bb0275]; [@bb0455]). It should also be noted that some pathogens can be enriched, and even some become emerging and reemerging after AD ([@bb0295]). Furthermore, some spore-forming pathogens e.g. *Clostridium* and *Bacillus* species with high resistance to acute stresses can survive after mesophilic or even thermophilic anaerobic digestion, therefore creating a hygienic problem when biosolid is spread ([@bb0120]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0300]). For example, biosolids produced from thermophilic AD could not meet the requirements by Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council for spreading of sludge on land due to the presence of *C. perfringens* spores (e.g. 9.6 × 104 CFUs mL^−1^) ([@bb0300]).Table 1Pathogens detected in biosludge and their potential health threats.Table 1GenusStrainsPotential disease and illnessesReferencesBacterium*Clostridium*C*lostridium perfringens* (spore-forming bacteria)Necrotricentertis, equine colitis, food poisoning, lamb dysentery, and neonatal hemorrhagic necrotic enterotoxemias or gas gangrene([@bb0265]; [@bb0330])*BacillusBacillus amyloliquefaciens*, *Bacillus cereus*Emetic or diarrheal syndrome([@bb0005]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0325])*CampylobacterCampylobacter jejuni*Diarrheal illness([@bb0520])*EscherichiaEscherichia coli*([@bb0430])*MycobacteriumMycobacterium tuberculosis*, *Mycobacterium avium*, *Mycobacterium intracellulare*, *Mycobacterium phlei*, *Mycobacterium bovis and Mycobacterium kansasii*Tuberculosis, paratuberculosis, skin and soft tissue infections, cervical lymphadenitis, fibronodular disease with middle lobe bronchiectasis([@bb0185]; [@bb0220])*Corynebacteriu*Diphtheria (Corynebacterium diphtheriae), sheep and goat caseous lymphadenitis (Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis)([@bb0400]; [@bb0525])*Enterococcus*Nosocomial infections([@bb0215])*KlebsiellaKlebsiella pneumoniae*Nosocomial infections, pulmonary infections([@bb0225])*Legionella*Respiratory infections([@bb0065])*StreptococcusStreptomyces somaliensis*, *Streptococcus Salivarius*Mycetoma, meningitis([@bb0140]; [@bb0250]; [@bb0420])*VibrioVibrio cholera*, *Vibrio parahaemolyticus*Diarrhea (cholera disease), gastrointestinal and wound infection([@bb0175]; [@bb0480])*AeromonasAeromonas hydrophila*Diarrhea([@bb0475])*SalmonellaSalmonella typhimurium*Human gastroenteritis([@bb0080])*Yersinia*Enteric infections([@bb0430])*Shigella*Acute bloody diarrhea([@bb0050])*StaphylococcusStaphylococcus aureus*Dysenteric syndrome([@bb0040])*PropionibacteriumPropionibacterium acnes*Skin disorder([@bb0250]; [@bb0385])*EggerthellaEggerthella lenta*Life-threatening infections with gastroenteritis([@bb0250]; [@bb0530])*CollinsellaCollinsella aerofaciens*Irritable bowel syndrome([@bb0030]; [@bb0250])*GordoniaGordonia bronchialis*Osteomyeliti([@bb0250]; [@bb0445])ParasitesGeohelminths/helminths*Ascaris lumbricoides*Parasite([@bb0010]; [@bb0425])VirusDNA virus*Adenovirus*, *Herpesvirus*, *Papillomavirus Bocavirus*Respiratory diseases, gastroenteritis, conjunctivitis, cystitis, genital disease (*Adenovirus*), late-term abortions (*Herpesvirus*) oropharyngeal and genital cancers (*Papillomavirus*), severe acute respiratory tract infection (*Bocavirus*)([@bb0255]; [@bb0340]; [@bb0360]; [@bb0390]; [@bb0435])RNA viruses*Coronavirus*, *Klassevirus*, *Rotaviru*s, *Enterovirus Poliovirus*Severe acute respiratory tract infection (*Coronavirus*), gastroenteritis and respiratory infection (*Klassevirus*), neonatal fever (*Rotavirus*), poliomyelitis (*Enterovirus Poliovirus*)

The accumulation of viral pathogens was also observed in biosludge, and it might threaten the safety of nearby workers, while causing infectious risks associated with land application ([@bb0090]). As summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, viruses found in biosludge generally include DNA virus (e.g. Adenovirus, Herpesvirus, Papillomavirus Bocavirus) and RNA viruses (e.g. Coronavirus, Klassevirus, Rotavirus), and some of which were classified as emerging viruses with high abundance. Viruses seemed closely associated with Enterococci, and they were more resistant than coliforms during AD, but less resistant than spore formers, such as *Clostridia* ([@bb0025]; [@bb0405]). On the other hand, DNA viruses were found to be more persistent than the sing-stranded RNA phage ([@bb0100]).

Although most of digestate-borne pathogens and their ecological impacts had been reported in the literature, it is difficult to assert which kinds of pathogen would pose higher risks to public health and which should be the primary targets of deactivation during AD. In this regard, it had been proposed that the stable pathogens with high occurrence frequency should be primarily targeted (e.g. *Clostridium*, *Mycobacterium*, *Collinsella aerofaciens* and *Streptococcus Salivarius*). Meanwhile, the enriched, and emerging-reemerging pathogens should also need to be monitored closely, including *Propionibacterium acnes*, *Gordonia bronchialis*, *Eggerthella lenta*, *Mycobacterium bovis*, *Streptococcus salivarius*, *Collinsella aerofaciens* ([@bb0250]; [@bb0285]; [@bb0295]). More importantly, the potential environmental risks associated with these infectious pathogens should be fully assessed in a holistic manner.

2.2. Host of ARGs {#s0020}
-----------------

The risk of pathogens harboring ARGs in biosludge are gaining more and more public concern. Bacterial pathogens can serve as a host of ARGs of multidrugs and macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin ([@bb0250]). It has been known that ARGs can proliferate and spread through mobile genetic elements, such as integron, plasmids, transposon etc., with transferrable genes encoded with pathogenicity factors ([@bb0550]). Accumulating evidence suggests that the increased antibiotic resistance in bacterial pathogenesis could be induced and facilitated by the genetic-transferring-derived virulence proteins, which interfered with the signal transduction, while failed to regulate normal cellular metabolism. Thermophilic AD has been adopted as a remedial mean to attenuate integrons and ARGs in sewage sludge, including tetracycline resistance genes (*tetA*, *tetO*, *tetX*) and integron-integrase gene (*intI*1) ([@bb0115]; [@bb0190]). It had been reported that thermophilic treatment helped to reduce the accumulation and spread of these pathogens-associated ARGs in soil ([@bb0260]). On the contrary, there was evidence showing that most ARGs were hardly reduced by AD. Thus, further investigation should be urgently needed to evaluate the ARGs reduction by AD. This in turn will guide the operation of AD to minimize the spread of ARGs, helping to better manage the overall risk of r digestate residue in agricultural applications.

3. Factors affecting pathogens deactivation in AD and the mechanisms {#s0025}
====================================================================

3.1. Temperature {#s0030}
----------------

The abundance of pathogens in sewage sludge generally fluctuates with the process configuration and operation conditions. Temperature had been considered as the primary suppressive factor of pathogens in anaerobic digested sludge ([@bb0155]). In fact, lethal effect of high temperature could be primarily attributed to denaturation of inactivating enzymes or capsid protein ([@bb0375]). In fact, mild thermal process operated at moderate temperature was able to inactivate a variety of enzymes, such as indigenous epectin methylesterase, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, creatine kinase, triose phosphate isomerase, acid phosphatase, serum albumin and immunoglobulin G, Lactate dehydrogenase ([@bb0485]). Thermal conditions applied to AD could induce pathogens destruction by break-up of the gel structure and cell lysis ([@bb0020]). According to Arrhenius equation, the inactivation rate of pathogens (e.g. helminth ova and enteric viruses) at 55 °C was 15--17 times higher than those at 25--37 °C ([@bb0375]). Thermophilic digestion could completely kill all *Coli-aerogenes* and *Enterococcus*, while viable pathogens were still detected under mesophilic conditions at a sludge retention time of 12--15 days ([@bb0240]). Similarly, the multidrug-resistant bacteria were found to survive in dairy waste after 22-day mesophilic anaerobic digestion, but they disappeared after thermophilic digestion at 55 °C ([@bb0035]; [@bb0365]). The potential *sul*-harboring and integrons-harboring pathogens (e.g. *Actinomycetales* and *Corynebacterium*) could be completely eradicated through thermophilic digestion, while 0.26% and 0.17% of which could still survive under mesophilic conditions ([@bb0465]). Moreover, ARG subtypes showed different responses to mesophilic and thermophilic conditions. Metagenomic analysis further revealed the lower abundance of mobilome (e.g. integrons, insert sequences and plasmids) as well as lower horizontal gene transfer potential under thermophilic conditions compared to mesophilic conditions. However, it should be realized that heat-resistant pathogens including *Bacillus cereus*, *Erysopelotrix rhusiopathiae*, *Listeria monocytogene*, *Staphylococcus aureus*, *Streptococcus faecalis*, *Yersinia enterocolitica*, *C. perfringens* spores etc. were hardly removed by mesophilic and thermophilic AD or composting ([@bb0130]; [@bb0270]). Therefore, it appears that high temperature should not be always regarded as a guaranty of high ARGs removal.

3.2. Ammonia concentration {#s0035}
--------------------------

The toxicity of ammonia on pathogens is notable and ammonia sanitization was often employed as one simple and low-cost alternative to inactivate bacteria, viruses, protozoa, adenovirus, reovirus, bacteriophages and other pathogens ([@bb0145]; [@bb0315]). Dosage should not exceed the essential amount for anaerobic microorganism in digester ([@bb0395]; [@bb0545]). Meanwhile, other factors, e.g. substrates, inocula, temperature, pH and acclimation periods should be controlled since they can change the effect of ammonia on pathogens by modifying the equilibrium between toxic-N (Free ammonia) and non-toxic-N fractions among nitrogen compounds ([@bb0415]). Helminth eggs and *Clostridium* spp. spores which showed strong resistance to ammonia inactivation at ambient temperature should be inactivated with assisting techniques ([@bb0145]).

Furthermore, it has been known that ammonia can effectively deactivate bacterial pathogens by altering the intracellular/extracellular K^+^/NH~3~ ratio and exchange reaction ([@bb0450]). As for viruses, NH~3~ may cause the loss in genome integrity, specifically, the cleavage of viral RNA in intact particles ([@bb0105]). As for *ascaris* eggs, the mechanism of ammonia inactivation remains unclear, but it is widely believed that uncharged free ammonia is able to penetrate through the cell membrane, resulting in higher intracellular pH ([@bb0380]).

3.3. VFAs (volatile fatty acids) and pH {#s0040}
---------------------------------------

High-concentration volatile fatty acids (VFAs) coupled with acidic pH favors deactivation and elimination of pathogens in sewage sludge. For example, VFAs produced at the acedogenic stage of AD could effectively inactivate *Escherichia coli*, *Salmonella typhimurium*, or even *Clostridium* spp. ([@bb0370]; [@bb0405]). In contrast, VFAs were ineffective in deactivating the *Ralstonia solanacearum*, a soil-born pathogen, while B*acteriophages MS2* was found to be insensitive to pH at 50 °C ([@bb0055]). *Enterococci* and *Enterobacteriaceae* which are the ubiquitous and potentially opportunistic intestine pathogens could survive and proliferate under stressed conditions due to their high tolerance to solution pH ([@bb0150]). However, it is not practical to adjust or control the level of VFAs or pH in anaerobic digester for deactivation of pathogen because such control would adversely impact on the overall performance of AD, or even caused the operation failure. Currently, significant reduction of fecal coliform, polio virus, ascaris egg and other pathogens had been reported in both two-stage and two-phase AD ([@bb0290]; [@bb0500]; [@bb0510]).

It should be noted that the underlying mechanism VFAs-promoted deactivation of pathogens had not yet been reported. According the findings from research of bacterial pathogens in gastrointestinal tract microbiota, high-concentration short chain VFAs and low pH generated during anaerobic hydrolysis and acidogenesis could likely exert adverse effects on electron transfer and proton translocation, leading to pathogen deactivation. However, some VFAs at low concentration (e.g. *Salmonella Typhimurium*, *enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli*) were found to stimulate virulence gene expression, leading to systemic infection ([@bb0490]).

3.4. Solid retention time (SRT) {#s0045}
-------------------------------

Prolonged sludge retention time (SRT) in AD offers an alternative for enhancing deactivation of 90% of pathogenic species (e.g. *Yersinia enterocolitica*) could be deactivated by AD at the SRT of 18.2 d (defined as T90) ([@bb0270]), while total coliforms could be reduced to below detection limit at the SRT longer than 15 days in AD ([@bb0060]; [@bb0235]). The similar phenomenon was also observed for *Escherichia coli* and *Salmonella* spp. which could be removed at a minimum SRT of 15 days ([@bb0160]). However, some pathogens could still survive even at a prolonged SRT, e.g. 90% of deactivation of *Campylobacter jejuni* required an SRT as long as 438.6 day which was far beyond the operational range of SRT for AD ([@bb0275]).

3.5. Other factors {#s0050}
------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} summarizes the effect of temperature, SRT, ammonia, VFAs and pH on the removal efficiency of pathogens in AD. It can be concluded that there is no single factor that has broad-spectrum anti-pathogen effect. Thermal condition maintained for the AD could kill more species of pathogens in comparison. In addition to the factors discussed above, many other factors, such as nutrients availability, embryonated status, operation modes of AD etc., can also affect the growth and accumulation of pathogens. For example, *Campylobacter jejuni can* use amino acids and vitamins that are not used by other bacteria, hence creating a favorable living environment to counter-count deactivation stress, while *Salmonella typhimurium*, *Listeria monocytogenes* and *Yersinia enterocolitica* need to compete with other bacterial species for carbohydrates. In addition, embryonated or dominant ova showed different viabilities when exposed to AD, e.g. about 35% of fully developed *Ascaris suum* ova still remained viable after 16-day AD against 65% for unembryonated ova ([@bb0320]). Batch or continuous operation modes of AD may also influence pathogenic profile in sewage sludge ([@bb0345]). Enteropathogenic *Escherichia coli* and *Salmonella Typhimurium* were reported to have the lower T90 values in batch anaerobic digestion than those in semi-continuous or full-continuous operations ([@bb0270]). To survive or infect host, pathogens have to compete each other or with anaerobic bacteria for nutrients and microsites ([@bb0490]), whereas some compounds in AD had been known to protect pathogens from deactivation ([@bb0375]).Table 2Influence of main factors on the removal efficiency of some typical pathogens.Table 2Genus/speciesTemperatureNH~3~VFASRTUnrestricted parametersRefsMesophilicThermophilic*Clostridium perfringens*×乄乄([@bb0145]; [@bb0270]; [@bb0300]; [@bb0370]; [@bb0405])*Clostridium difficile*乄([@bb0540])*Bacillus cereus*乄乄([@bb0200]; [@bb0270])*Campylobacter jejuni*438.6d√/×([@bb0270]; [@bb0495])*Escherichia coli*乄乄\<15d([@bb0160]; [@bb0300]; [@bb0370]; [@bb0405])*Corynebacteriu*√([@bb0465])*Enterococcus*乄([@bb0240])*Enterococci*×([@bb0150])*Enterobacteriacea*×([@bb0150])*Listeria monocytogenes*乄/×乄([@bb0270]; [@bb0370])*Streptococcus Salivarius*×([@bb0250])*Streptococcus faecalis*×([@bb0275])*Actinomycetales*√([@bb0465])*Salmonella typhimurium; Salmonella spp.*乄√√\<15d([@bb0160]; [@bb0300]; [@bb0370]; [@bb0405])*Yersinia enterocolitica*,乄/××乄18.2 d([@bb0275])*Ralstonia solanacearum*乄×([@bb0055])*Phytophthora capsici*乄*Staphylococcus aureus*×乄([@bb0275]; [@bb6000])*Collinsella aerofaciens*×([@bb0250])*Erysopelotrix rhusiopathiae*×([@bb0275])*Bacteriophages MS2*乄([@bb0055])*Gordonia bronchialis*×([@bb0250])*Cryptosporidium*20d√([@bb0075])*Giardia*20d√([@bb0075])*Ascaris suum ova*×([@bb0320])Helminths eggs乄([@bb0145])[^1]

Correlation between bacterial community succession and pathogenic population in AD had been established ([@bb0310]). As both total organics and nitrogen in sewage sludge were reduced substantially during AD, this in turn led to the shift in the archaea and bacteria communities, including pathogens. In general, less diversified microbial community was observed after AD of sewage sludge ([@bb0135]). For example, *Firmicutes* (e.g. *Bacilli* and *Clostridia* as representative order) and *Actinobacteria* (e.g. *Actinomycetales* as typical member) were found to be the dominant phyla in raw sludge, while their abundances declined during the digestion, along with the enrichment of *Bacteroidetes*. It was also found that the microbial diversity was further lowered when AD was turned from mesophilic to thermophilic operation with notable shifts towards the higher number of thermotolerant taxa and lower abundances of *Bacteroidetes* and *Proteobacteria* ([@bb0465]; [@bb0455]). It is worth to note that *Bacteroidetes* and *Proteobacteria* had been considered as potential pathogens that harbored ARGs, while *Actinomycetales*, *Bacilli Corynebacterium* were known as *sul* and integron carrier ([@bb0470]). Other operating conditions, such as SRT, VFA, ammonia as discussed above can also influence the community structure. After shifting of operation conditions of AD, positive or negative correlations were observed between bacterial pathogens or between pathogens and integrase genes or ARGs, indicating that the bacterial community shift was one of the key drivers of variation in survival or death of anti-drug-resistant pathogens during AD ([@bb0465]; [@bb0245]).

For a practical AD system, environmental factors are often correlated and have intertwined effect on the outcome ([@bb0100]; [@bb0280]). For example, temperature can act directly or indirectly on pathogens by enhancing the toxicity of ammonia and VFAs. It also related to time. And pH effects are not significant itself but cannot be separated from both temperature and ammonia concentration ([@bb0380]). Slight change in temperature, ammonia, VFA and SRT would shape distinct bacterial community succession. Thus, the overall hygienic performance of AD should be assessed and optimized based on these parameters on the integrity.

4. Models, engineering designs and technological aspects {#s0055}
========================================================

Mathematical modeling of anaerobic digestion is useful for improving digester performance. The IWA Anaerobic Digestion Model No. 1 has widely used for describing and predicting AD performance under various scenarios. In this model, the degradation process is described by Monod kinetics, while the disintegration and hydrolysis of sludge is supposed to follow first order kinetics. As such, it has been debated the rational of using simple first order kinetic for highly complicated sophisticated AD. In addition, the model takes into account seven bacterial groups, but does not distinguish among them, therefore undermining the predictive power of the models. So far, pathogens or ARGs removal has not yet considered in the models for AD. As a step forward, pathogenic variables should be included in AD optimization and automation ([@bb0015]).

In fact, AD as mature technology has been extensively applied for treating sewage sludge with the aims for volume reduction and biogas generation. However, as elucidated above, the issues associated with pathogens, to some extent, might be overlooked. The current design and operation are primarily driven by maximizing biogas production, while going forward, the engineering trade-off should be considered by including pathogen-associated environmental risks. So far, various engineering designs, such as two-stage AD, two-phase AD, co-digestion, membraned enhanced AD with different configurations etc. have been explored. In sanitary engineering practice, a robust AD project for biosludge treatment that not only fulfills the bio-energy generating functions but also produce clean biosolids requires comprehensive technological measures, including: (a) Reception and inspection area; (b) Mixer equipment; (c) Comminuting drums that screen the raw sludge; (d) Separation of liquid from the digestate and the pumps. (e) Heating equipment; (f) Sufficient volume and long retention time; (g) Biogas combustion or utilization device (for heat, power, or fuel) and the necessary safety precautions. With the development of novel pretreatment or post-treatment to enhance pathogens removal, more work needs to been done to identify optimized management strategies and comprehensive technical measures for engineering practice.

5. Is AD reliable for sludge pathogens control: challenges for the potential use of digested sludge? {#s0060}
====================================================================================================

Up to now, many large municipalities worldwide have been or are considering options for optimizing and upgrading AD in WWTPs to make biosolids more "RELIABE" for land application. Improved techniques have been developed for AD to enhance the removal efficiency of pathogens by employing pretreatment and post-treatment. Thermal or electrical-thermal pre-treatment is believed to induce hydrolysis of sludge by breaking the gel structure and cell lysis, which involved pathogens destruction as well ([@bb0135]; [@bb0085]). Low frequency pretreatment of ultrasound prior to thermophilic AD was also found to achieve significant logarithmic removal of fecal coliforms, somatic coliphages and other pathogens in sludge. Ultrasound generated the shear stress induced by cavitation while high temperature led to denaturation and loss of function of enzymes, nucleic acids, organelles and other cellular structures ([@bb0355]). Microwave irradiation, UV, or nanoparticle were also reported to successfully improve the AD performance, achieving higher inactivation rate of fecal coliforms than single AD ([@bb0230]; [@bb0350]; [@bb0335]). The biotechnological development was less reported to integrate with AD compared to physiochemical technologies. One notable example is anaerobic digestion pasteurization latrine system developed by researchers in North Carolina of the States -- a self-contained and energy neutral on-site sanitation system -- using the biogas generated from the sludge to pasteurize the digestate at 65--75 °C to produce a safe fertilizer ([@bb0155]). It was essentially the integrated AD with thermal treatment via technical modifications. From my standpoint, modern biosystem developed with AD as a solution to the problem should be built based on the psychological differences between the pathogens and normal anaerobes or predation by higher trophic level in the food chain. But the mild conditions maintained for anaerobes in pure-biosystem might not thoroughly eradicate the pathogens to the required level. Therefore, physiochemical methods were preferred to integrate with AD. And the biological-based digestion and physiochemical-based sanitation were generally separated in two compartments/steps so that the harsh conditions in sanitation stage would not have fatal or harmful effect on the anaerobes and other functional organisms in AD.

AD with assisted techniques has been tested to achieve good performance. However, is it really reasonable to declare that AD is "RELIABE" or NOT after narrowly focusing on the research of pathogen deactivation within a digester or a reactor? In fact, the outbreak of infectious diseases caused by digestate residue is an extremely complicated event since the disseminating procedures involved a complex matrix of sub-procedures and factors, e.g. levels of pathogens in the sludges, particular combination of chemicals, usage rate at farmland, sun exposure, climate, infection routes and host susceptibility etc. Some pathogenic microbes are easily deactivated via AD, but may be regenerated during the subsequent transmission. On the other hand, some pathogenic microbes, though existed in digestate, could not be removed after exposed to sunlight or plants during fertilization. Meanwhile, antagonistic microbes and antimicrobial substances also need to be taken into account ([@bb0045]). As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} , even though AD may deactivate a wide range of pathogens, while meeting both EU legislated requirement and U.S. Class A standard for solid residue, pathogens still could be detected in surface water after use of digestates on land (REF). Therefore, there is a concern associated with the use of digestates for agricultural purpose.Fig. 2Variation of typical pathogens in biosludge during anaerobic digestion and land application.Fig. 2

AD can be considered as hygienically reliable only if the subsequent pathogenic migration process is also tracked. Quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) combined with AD is an advisable solution. The QMRA approach is recommended for AD under different sensitive conditions, including temperature, SRT, concentration of free ammonia, pH, VFA, etc. Pathogens species discharged determine whether it is necessary to undertake risk assessment and the extent of mitigation. Then the exposure routes and the population at risks should be estimated when the exposure occurred. After exposure assessment, the risk can be characterized based on quantitative dose response models, which have been or will be developed for the species/subspecies of the pathogens identified. Finally, the infection risk associated with AD digestate can be assessed more precisely by expressing in annual probability of infection and disability-adjusted life years. Now it seems that enrichment of dose response models is top priority for the digestate-relevant pathogens, since the value of parameters in dose response models are varied with different pathogenic microorganisms ([@bb0535]). Sometimes, aerosol transport models for pathogen doses are needed for the receptors downwind of land application sites. Studies of relevant infection outbreaks and epidemiological investigations for digestate-relevant are also highly required. With more complete and accurate models, QMRA is helpful to develop more appropriate AD management strategies, on a physiological hygienical level to evaluate whether an AD of certain SRT, temperature etc. is reasonable and reliable. This is also helpful for risk assessors and environmental regulators to make policy and engineering decisions ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 3QMRA framework for pathogens in biosludge.Fig. 3

6. Concluding remarks {#s0065}
=====================

This review sheds light into the role of AD in deactivating sludge-associated pathogens. Variety of pathogens, including bacterium, parasites, virus and pathogenic host of ARGs has been successfully deactivated by AD. The inactivation mechanism could be attributed to many forms of cytopathy, such as enzyme denaturation, intracellular/extracellular ion content alteration, viral RNA cleavage, bacterial community succession, etc., at given temperature, ammonia concentration, VFAs content, pH value, SRT, etc. And AD hygienic performance can be optimized by setting these parameters at reasonable range. Moving forward, in order to be available for agricultural purposes, the digestate residue discharged from AD should inevitably be evaluated and assessed by looking into the integrated ecological and epidemiology system. It appears that future study should look into:1)There is a need to reveal the diversity and property of more pathogens within digestate, since whole genome sequences of many species have not been obtained and relevant primer have not been designed.2)Scientific credibility for the restrictions on crop and access to application sites even for Class A biosolids should be reviewed since regrowth of pathogens occur or host of ARGs proliferate;3)Virus and the ones harboring ARGs should be tracked and more fully described. Relationships between resistant-pathogen concentrations and fecal indicators should also be identified.4)Better quantification of human exposure routes to pathogens is recommended. Prospective epidemiological studies are indispensable, with dose response models probably required to conduct a comprehensive risk assessment on a quantitative level. In brief, it is required to conduct a comprehensive and system life cycle analysis about pathogens\' fate-originally from activated sludge bed, digester, composting handling, exposure on farmland to host characteristics.5)Incorporating pathogens and ARGs removal into the present anaerobic digestion models is needed.

Finally, pathogen attenuation at the source WWTPs is the basic principle in the science of sewage sludge management. AD process should be operated and maintained with strictly monitoring pathogens of low content, low removal rate and low potential risks for the public health. Only AD that converts sewage sludge to qualified biofertilizer is a robust biological process gaining acceptance within the scientific community and public domain.
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[^1]: Note: √: complete eradication; 乄: Partially removed; ×, hardly removed；乄/× or √/×, different viewpoints existed among researchers towards removal efficiency.
